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Abstract Aggregated analyses of the benefits from

ecosystem services (ES) to well-being neglect important

differences among beneficiaries and fail to capture the

complexity of factors that mediate the ES–well-being

relationship. Based on 25 group interviews, we disaggre-

gated the ES–well-being relationships across six groups of

potential beneficiaries in a farming landscape in central

Romania, Eastern Europe. We explored what mediates

distributional patterns of needs and benefits among bene-

ficiaries and identified six contextual factors: (1) charac-

teristics of the appropriated ES; (2) policies, formal

institutions, and markets; (3) social and power relations,

and informal institutions; (4) household decisions and

individual contexts; (5) different perceptions and under-

standings of equity; and (6) individually held values. Based

on these empirically derived factors, we developed a con-

ceptual model of mediating factors that holistically takes

into account the contextual space between ES and human

beneficiaries. This model provides a framework for

unpacking ES–well-being relationships that may guide ES

research across varying socioeconomic cases. Notably, this

model of mediating factors incorporates an equity per-

spective that is more refined than the dominant discourse

on the relation between poverty and ES (which typically

emphasizes that poor people are most dependent on ES, but

neglects factors such as power relations and held values).

Recognizing multiple contextual factors that shape the

contribution of ES to well-being opens doors for harnessing

new interdisciplinary collaborations and can help to inform

more holistic policy interventions.
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Introduction

The ecosystem service (ES) concept contributes to under-

standing how ecosystems relate to well-being, including in

a context of poverty alleviation (Fisher et al. 2014).

Defined as the ‘‘benefits people obtain from ecosystems’’

(MA 2005: 5), ES have become a heuristic for revealing

multiple ways in which nature supports human well-being

(MA 2005: 6), as well as a compelling decision-making

tool for policy makers (Daily et al. 2009). At the same

time, the ES concept has attracted criticism because of its

utilitarian focus (Schröter et al. 2014). ES such as crop

provision, climate control and recreation allow humans to

derive benefits and well-being from ecosystems. However,

since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA 2005),

scholars have recognized that deriving benefits is not

automatic; rather there are mechanisms that mediate and

contextualize the ES–well-being relationship (Sikor 2013;

Pascual et al. 2014). To date, papers have considered the

institutional context (Corbera et al. 2007; Norgaard 2010;

Vatn 2010), social embeddedness (Muradian et al. 2010;

Dı́az et al. 2011; Polishchuk and Rauschmayer 2012) and

value attribution (Spangenberg et al. 2014b) or articulation

(Ernstson 2013) around ES. Many of these factors are

interrelated. Yet, few publications have taken a holistic

approach to studying ES–well-being linkages in specific

socioeconomic cases (but see Hicks and Cinner 2014).
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Understanding what mediates the ES–well-being rela-

tionship relies on issues of differentiated ES access (‘‘ability

to derive benefits from things,’’ Ribot and Peluso 2003: 153)

and equity (Sikor 2013; Fisher et al. 2013, 2014). While

recognizingmultiple dimensions of equity, we refer to equity

as an equal distribution of well-being contributions derived

from appropriated ES. Disaggregation acknowledges that

factors mediating access to ES and influencing the distribu-

tion of ecosystem benefits play out differently for different

beneficiaries (Daw et al. 2011; Brooks et al. 2014)—for

example, as a result of power relationships (Felipe-Lucia

et al. 2015), human agency or capacity to act (Spangenberg

et al. 2014a), and individual preferences (Fisher et al. 2014).

By not disaggregating ES beneficiaries, research overlooks

potentially important trade-offs (Rodrı́guez et al. 2006).

Disaggregation is useful in asking who are the ‘‘winners’’

and ‘‘losers’’ of a certain change in ESprovision,whosewell-

being is at stake, and over which scales these processes

occur. Consequently, disaggregation is increasingly

acknowledged as important for understanding ES provision

and for setting policy and management priorities (Wilson

and Howarth 2002; Carpenter et al. 2009; Brooks et al. 2014;

Pascual et al. 2014), particularly in a context of poverty

alleviation (Daw et al. 2011).

In this study, we explored how the ES–well-being

relationship was mediated for disaggregated beneficiaries

in Southern Transylvania, Romania. We selected the area

as a rich case study with a complex social, ecological and

political context. Transylvania is recognized as one of

Europe’s most prominent biocultural refugia (Barthel et al.

2013), but the traditional relationships between people and

nature are being altered, as the area has experienced rapid

cultural, socioeconomic and institutional changes over the

last decades (Milcu et al. 2014). Following the collapse of

socialism (1989), the region’s culture and ethnic compo-

sition was no longer dominated by the Transylvanian

Saxons. Post-socialism tenure changes fueled social and

economic inequity (Verdery 2003) and eroded community

trust. In addition, the transition to a market-based economy

has made small-scale farming increasingly unviable

(Mikulcak et al. 2013). In 2007, Romania entered the

European Union (EU). The Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP), notably Pillar II, grants the region access to

financial support for agriculture, conditioned by the com-

pliance to certain environmental requirements (MARD

2014). However, by EU standards, rural Transylvania still

has high levels of poverty in terms of low income, and

many locals rely on local ES in their daily lives (Mikulcak

et al. 2013), especially on provisioning ES (see Table 1 for

examples).

As a central aim of this paper, we develop a conceptual

model of mediating factors (MMF), which distills six key

factors that influence the relationship between ES and

human well-being. We do so in two stages. Firstly, we

disaggregate the ES–well-being relationships in our study

area by examining how groups derive direct and indirect

benefits from nine ecosystems services, and how well these

benefits meet their needs. Secondly, we identify what

mediates or shapes distributional patterns of benefits and

needs among beneficiaries. The resulting conceptual model

provides a general framework for unpacking the relation-

ships between ES and the well-being derived by different

beneficiaries. It can be applied in a broad range of settings

to facilitate the explicit consideration of equity issues in ES

research and management.

Methodology

Data collection involved semi-structured group interviews

(GIs), questionnaires and participant observation in five

villages from Southern Transylvania. Villages were

Table 1 List of the discussed ES and associated direct and indirect benefits derived by beneficiary groups, as identified during group interviews

ES Direct benefit Indirect benefit

Harvested hay from meadows Fodder Income from commercialization, exchange or employment

Pasture Fodder Income from subsidies or employment

Sheep and related products Domestic consumption Income from commercialization, exchange or employment

Cows and related products Domestic consumption Income from commercialization, exchange or employment

Arable and orchard crops Domestic consumption Income from commercialization, exchange or employment

Collected berries, mushrooms,

medicinal plants and snailsa
Domestic consumption Income from commercialization

Harvested or collected wood Domestic consumption

(construction, heating, cooking)

Income from exchange or employment

Clean water Domestic consumption Watering livestock

Agro-tourismb Aesthetic amenities Income from commercialization or employment

a Referred to collectively as ‘‘berries’’
b Referred to as a provisioning ES (cf. Abson and Termansen 2011)
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selected based on trust levels developed between the

researcher and the community, and the richness of ES

narratives elicited during former research in the area

(Milcu et al. 2014). Following five initial pilot GIs, we

disaggregated ES beneficiaries by their main income

source into six beneficiary groups: (a) small farmers (as

defined by Fundaţia ADEPT 2010), (b) large farmers,

(c) non-farmers (non-farming, with/without additional

farming income), (d) officials (state salary; e.g., mayor,

policeman, priest), (e) poor people (generally recipients of

state financial assistance) and (f) external supertenants

(Romanians or foreigners living outside the village, but

having economic connections to it) (Verdery 2003:

312–313). Supertenants were not interviewed for practical

reasons (being located outside the villages), but their role

was discussed with other groups when respondents felt

sufficiently knowledgeable. In each village, we held one GI

with each of the remaining five beneficiary groups, inviting

a range of representatives within that group (total = 25

GIs). Each GI involved four people on average. Partici-

pants were invited through town halls, local stores and

priests.

During GIs, we conducted several participatory exer-

cises to stimulate deliberation around three topics, inspired

by Daw et al. (2011): (1) How does the interviewed group

benefit from each of nine ecosystems services (directly or

indirectly)? (2) How much benefit does each group derive

from each ES, and what explains differences between

groups? (3) How much need does each group have for

deriving benefits from a given ES, and what explains dif-

ferences between groups?

Because benefits depend on the perspective of a given

beneficiary, we explored participant perceptions to gain a

grounded understanding of how locals obtain benefits from

ES. Participatory methods are especially useful to express

plurality of perceptions (Chambers 1995). In addition,

these were implemented within an organized group setting,

thereby generating deliberation (Kenter et al. 2011). This

novel research approach allowed participants to express

and defend their internal constructions of ecosystem

derived well-being, in contrast to established economic ES

assessments that typically overlook the subjectivity of

well-being, as well as other contextual factors. Asking

participants to reflect on other social groups prompted them

to look beyond their immediate self-interest, as common

with deliberation approaches (Raymond et al. 2014). Group

discussions thus provided insights into people’s different

perspectives, but especially into shared understandings of a

complex topic. This discursive method also made held

values more explicit by encouraging dialog and reflection

of what beneficiaries truly value in the proposed ES.

Limitations of this approach include group pressure, lim-

ited replicability and representativeness. Our purposive

participant samples (Bryman 2012) do not allow general-

ization of results to larger populations, as is common for

place-based research. However, our approach could be

replicated in other locations. Discussions were recorded

(with permission), translated from Romanian to English

and transcribed.

We focused discussions around a suite of locally rele-

vant provisioning ES and associated benefits (Table 1;

Hartel et al. 2014). Cultural and regulating ES were outside

the study’s scope. Here, we understand ES as the appro-

priation of ecosystem structures and functions and other

associated ecological phenomena through investments of

time, labor and different capitals (in agreement with

Spangenberg et al. 2014b). Ecosystem benefits are the

contributions to aspects of well-being, derived from those

appropriated ES. For example, the collection or harvesting

of wood is an ES, whereas the satisfaction derived from

using that wood as a heating source is an ecosystem benefit.

To disaggregate the ES–well-being relationship (stage

1), we employed a consensus scores technique to produce a

quantitative overview of each group’s needs, benefits and

the differences therein. Participants were first given time to

discuss benefits and needs for all beneficiary groups and

were then asked to assign scores to represent the discussed

benefits and needs. During each GI, a matrix was created

showing beneficiary groups by perceived benefits and

needs. Scoring exercises were used as a way to summarize

and validate information, and consensus scores were visi-

ble to everyone. During data analysis, matrix scores for

each beneficiary group were averaged across all GIs to

consider the overall differences between needs and

achieved benefits across beneficiary groups.

To understand the factors that mediate distributional

patterns (stage 2), we performed an iterative narrative

analysis on the interview transcripts. This analysis was

informed by a grounded theory approach; a systematic set

of procedures to develop a theory starting from the data

(Strauss and Corbin 1990: 24). The approach was opera-

tionalized in two cycles of coding (Saldana 2009). During

the first cycle, we searched for narratives that referred to, or

explained, the overall distribution and disaggregated con-

tributions of ES to beneficiary groups. During the second

cycle, all refined themes (research and data driven) were

coded on and ‘‘lifted’’ (Suddaby 2006: 636) to a higher

level of abstraction. We thus sought to group narratives

identified in the first cycle into emergent themes. Our

narrative analysis identified general higher-level factors

that our respondents perceived as mediating factors in the

ES–well-being relationship. Having identified these fac-

tors, we went back to the transcripts to explore how each

factor influenced the relationship for each beneficiary

group. By identifying differences in the impact of each

factor, we were able to construct a general model of
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mediating factors (MMF) that influence the relationship

between ES and well-being.

Results

Disaggregated ES–well-being relationships

Group discussions revealed both direct and indirect benefits

from ES (Table 1). Beneficiary groups largely derived the

same types of benefits from ES (except for poor people

benefiting mostly indirectly through employment), but

differed in the proportion of direct versus indirect benefits

(Fig. 1).

Respondents reported that different beneficiary groups

had different needs for ecosystem benefits in order to

achieve well-being (Fig. 2, gray lines). The basic nature of

the needs of poor people was acknowledged; wood, water

and berries were services that poor people had high needs

for. Poor people were considered to have lower needs for

those ES that required work investment and long-term

returns for achieving well-being contributions. For exam-

ple, poor people had less need for hay or pasture. Partici-

pants acknowledged that such needs were partly a result of

access: without livestock, poor people had no access to

pasture, which meant they could not keep animals. In

contrast, small and large farmers were perceived to have

high needs for services directly linked to farming activities.

Disaggregating beneficiaries further showed that par-

ticipants considered the nine ES benefits to be unevenly

distributed among potential beneficiaries (Fig. 2, black

lines) and unequally contributing to the fulfillment of

needs. For farming-related ES, needs were best matched

with derived benefits for supertenants and large farmers.

Across all ES, officials appeared to have their needs best

met. No group had their needs met for water. Poor people

and small farmers did not have any of their needs matched

by their derived benefits. These differences in distribution

indicate a high degree of inequality in accessing benefits

from ES; poorer people (including small-scale farmers)

were less able to fulfill their well-being through ES benefits

than wealthier people (including officials, supertenants and

large farmers).

Model of mediating factors (MMF)

Our narrative analysis revealed that ES were co-produced

by the social and ecological system (in agreement with

Reyers et al. 2013; Bennett et al. 2015). On the one hand,

the biophysical characteristics and ecological availability

Fig. 1 Proportion of perceived indirect versus direct benefits per ES

(f farming ES, v vital ES, n no-stake ES), per beneficiary group

(A–E). The position of the black letters indicates average values of

scores assigned by beneficiary groups (position of the gray letters).

Participants were asked to decide for their own beneficiary group

which percentage of the total ecosystem benefit arises from direct

benefits, versus indirect benefits

A. Milcu et al.
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of supplying stocks of ES were considered essential for the

provisioning of ES and associated benefits. The conditions

of the ecological system determine natural barriers in

accessing ES benefits, such as limited land surfaces,

drought, dangerous wildlife, or soil fertility, which were

frequently mentioned by our participants. The importance

of biophysical conditions varied with the ES being dis-

cussed. For example, water was considered more prone to

ecological limitations.

On the other hand, the beneficiaries within the social

system determine the mobilization and appropriation of ES

through agency, human interventions and investments of

time, various capitals and resources (see also Spangenberg

et al. 2014b). Characteristics of a given beneficiary group

therefore influence its ability to access ES and derive well-

being contributions (see also Daw et al. 2011). Disaggre-

gating beneficiaries based on their characteristics (here,

source of income) uncovered key contextual factors that

mediate the ES–well-being relationship. Below, we present

a model of mediating factors (Fig. 3), explain each factor,

and try to demonstrate how these factors play out differ-

ently for different groups.

Factor 1: characteristics of the appropriated ES

The MMF distinguishes whether a given ES contributes

with direct or indirect benefits to well-being. Depending on

their ability to provide income or employment as indirect

Fig. 2 Averages of matrix

scores for the perceived benefits

from and needs of ES (f farming

ES, v vital ES, n no-stake ES),

per beneficiary group (A–E), on
a scale from 1 (very low; inner

circle) to 5 (very high; outer

circle)
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benefits (Fig. 1), and their positioning along the continuum

from rival (where their use by a beneficiary precludes their

use by another beneficiary) to non-rival ES (sensu Fisher

et al. 2009), different ES activate different mediating fac-

tors. Income-providing ES are more likely to be mediated

by policies, and institutional arrangements (e.g. payments

for pasture management), which in turn, play out differ-

ently for different beneficiary groups.

In the case of Southern Transylvania, when discussing

needs and derived benefits with participants, three cate-

gories of ES emerged (Fig. 1). Farming ES were closely

linked to the provision of indirect benefits from the land.

For example, obtaining agricultural subsidies under the

CAP was mentioned during all GIs as one of the main

indirect benefits of using a pasture. Pastures and hay

meadows were regarded as subject to high access rivalry,

sources of village conflicts, or factors underpinning the

possibility to increase well-being. Farmers in particular

perceived an intrinsic link between livestock and fodder

sources. ‘‘If he has a pasture, he has animals, because he

needs the pasture for the animals […] so, this is like a food

chain’’ (GI16).

Vital ES were important for beneficiary groups as a

direct benefit. Wood (as heating fuel) and water (for

domestic and farming use) were both critical for living in

the area, with high needs, but lower rivalry across benefi-

ciaries (‘‘Wood is vital for us. […] I could not live without

wood, that’s it. It’s like drinking water’’ GI19).

In contrast, no-stake ES were characterized by low

direct and indirect benefits and no rivalry, and included

berries, agro-tourism and apiculture products. These ES

were not associated with major opportunities for income or

employment, but were important to supplement people’s

livelihoods.

Factor 2: policies, formal institutions, and markets

Supranational and national policies, formal institutions,

and markets are powerful factors that mediate access and

the contribution of ES to the well-being of potential ben-

eficiaries. Within this factor, the benefits stemming from

ES filter down through formal institutional arrangements.

For example, historical contingencies, such as the legally

enforced Saxon ownership of land and post-socialism

restitution reforms, have severely restricted land access for

some beneficiaries in the past. Today, there are still visible

consequences, particularly in explaining differences in

access to farming-based services between small farmers

versus large farmers and supertenants. ‘‘They [large farm-

ers] leased land and they did very well because [in this

way] they got somewhere. But we didn’t do anything and

remained like this’’ (GI20). Large farmers capitalized on

opportunities arising from political and institutional chan-

ges, and more easily derived ecosystem benefits. ‘‘He had

money when the collective farm was dissolved; he bought

100 sheep or ten cows, that’s how he started’’ (GI8).

Market mechanisms and policies have particularly

influenced the ability of poor people to access farming ES.

Poor people were reported to have sold their land either to

qualify for welfare payments, or because they felt forced to

by the changing profitability of Romanian agriculture. ‘‘P3:

In agriculture [now], you have high costs for plowing, for

digging, for sowing, and that’s the annual costs. […] P2:

And they preferred to give up everything and take the

social assistance and they became day laborers and live

better than us. P6: Yes, because we have to work’’ (GI1).

According to their personal narratives, non-farmers often

evolved from resigned farmers: ‘‘When they started to pass

Fig. 3 Conceptual model of mediating factors (MMF) influencing the

relationship between co-produced ES and well-being. Key contextual

mediating factors determine the contextualized and disaggregated

contributions of appropriated ES to human well-being

A. Milcu et al.
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these laws […] they destroyed us. […] I sold all the cows

and went to work for someone else’’ (GI9).

Another important access mechanism for poor people

related to the influence of social assistance policies that

guarantee welfare payments to individuals below a certain

income threshold, thereby acting as a monetary safety net.

This financial aid was perceived to have disconnected the

poor from the ES in the area. ‘‘P1: They have no animals

because these laws are contradictory. They would receive

social assistance only if they don’t own animals. It is a

great encouragement! P2: They would sell the cow, or

would give it to their mother and brother’’ (GI8).

Similarly, although many groups acknowledged a

dependency on subsidies for improving the profitability of

farming, subsidies also accentuated inequities in access and

reinforced existing power structures. For example, such

payments can only be accessed by those who have access

or ownership of pasture land, which is more likely to be

supertenants and large farmers. Thus, the wealth of these

groups further increases relative to poor people and small

farmers, providing additional opportunities to buy the land

from small farmers. ‘‘P1: He signed a lease for 49 years.

And he will not terminate the lease, to give us the pasture

back so we can have it for animals, he holds it with his

teeth, he has power… P3: He holds it because he gets

subsidies’’ (GI7).

Factor 3: social and power relations, and informal

institutions

Social and power relations, and informal institutions, can

enhance, dampen or block access to ES benefits. Power was

mentioned as an access mechanism for officials (formal

authority), and supertenants (political and economic influ-

ence), as well as for large farmers (economic influence,

physical control over pastures). The web of power is com-

plicated by dominance, subordination and co-dependencies

among groups. However, officials and large farmers were

most able to use or abuse their powers to access benefits from

ES. ‘‘The higher the position, the more animals they have’’

(GI21); ‘‘Those who have functions earn more and have

more animals’’ (GI17). Officials also had the highest per-

ceived illegal access across groups (corruption), especially

in relation to pastures (managed by the town hall) and

ensuing subsidies. Furthermore, during drought, officials and

large farmers tended to control the availability of water at the

village well. ‘‘P2: If you don’t have a benefit given byGod…
what else will you have then? P3: They will kick us in the

head for a cup of water. […] I went there with two bottles and

a bucket. And if he [a large farmer] gets insane, […] he goes

up and turns the tap off’’ (GI19).

Poor people and small farmers are less able to use power

to access ecosystem benefits, and took a subordinate role to

other beneficiary groups. Officials were believed to readily

find poorer people to work for them. Many small farmers

were reluctant to forming not only formal, but also cus-

tomary-based associations despite the potential of these to

strengthen their social networks and therefore facilitate

access to benefits from farming ES. This was linked to the

low levels of trust and community spirit, following political

and institutional changes (factor 2). ‘‘P4: He doesn’t col-

laborate with the others. P2: Each one is taking care of his

own business’’ (GI15). This social and power configuration

was further supported by local constructs of equity (see

factor 5).

Factor 4: household decisions and individual

contexts

Our interviews revealed that household decisions affect how

ecosystem benefits are accessed and how they contribute to

the well-being of locals. Respondents’ strategies for

achieving well-being, their livelihood choices and decision

rationales thus mediate the flow of ES contributions and

further explain the perceived distributional differences. For

example, for the households of non-farmers the decision to

partly rely on farming activities could take the following

forms: practicing subsistence agriculture as a supplementary

source of food for the family (‘‘to have a lamb to eat for

Easter’’ GI13); being selectively involved in profitable ac-

tivities without taking part in the whole production process

(e.g., working for large farmers, renting land, selling hay); or

applying a mixed income livelihood strategy (spouse pro-

vides complementary income based on farming). Our nar-

rative analysis revealed that household decisions and

preferences toward certain livelihood strategies were often

adjustments in response to farming policies (factor 2).

Moreover, making a living as a farmer was seen as a morally

desirable lifestyle to improve one’s well-being according to

the standards set by the community: ‘‘You can’t live in the

countryside if you don’t own animals’’ (GI14).

Household decisions were typically associated with

individual contexts shaped by levels of wealth, needs and

aspirations, but also personal abilities, capital assets and

histories. As an example, for small farmers, access to labor

was cited as important, with small farmers investing their

own workforce and large farmers soliciting additional

workforce. In contrast, large farmers possessed the neces-

sary personal histories to accumulate financial capital and

knowledge. ‘‘P2: Most of them used to work at the col-

lective farm. P1: And they continued. They knew better

how to do this, so they became what they are today’’ (GI8).

Supertenants were perceived to be more capable business

people than other groups: ‘‘They cultivate colza, they have

contracts to export, they take most of it, they don’t bother

with small things’’ (GI20).
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Factor 5: perceptions of equity

Fifth, the way in which respondents conceived and con-

structed perceptions of equity fundamentally shaped the

ES–well-being relationship. All themes grouped under this

attitudinal factor, such as defeatism, the acceptance of

inequality, and conflation of wants and needs, reinforce and

legitimize the trends set by the other mediating factors,

especially power constellations regarding access. These

perceptions, in turn, reduce chances for reversing the

dynamics underpinning the identified patterns of inequity.

For example, discourses validated the assumed high aspi-

rations of some beneficiary groups (‘‘It is in human nature

to want more,’’ GI8) and often conflated wants and needs.

Locals tended to regard the wants of the rich and powerful

as more important than the needs of the poor, thus giving

the rich a distorted kind of legitimacy, which indirectly

enhanced their access. The perception of equity was further

influenced in discourses where the logic of ‘‘the more they

have, the more they want’’ was sanctioned through group

deliberation. Counter-intuitively, an additional unit from an

ecosystem benefit was perceived to always increase the

total benefit of groups such as supertenants, officials and

large farmers, while at the same time not decreasing their

needs: ‘‘They need it because they have it and they need it’’

(GI11).

Similarly, a defeatist attitude was found to perpetuate

the state of inequity created by other contextual factors

such as established power relations. When recognized,

inequities (especially in relation to officials and super-

tenants) were regarded fatalistically, with certain groups

thought to ordinarily obtain most of the benefits. ‘‘He was

rich! [Yet] he gave him three hectares because poor him, he

doesn’t have’’ (GI19). Even if participants disliked the

consequences, they rarely questioned the motivations of

other groups, seemingly accepting the prevalent fairness

criteria set by power relations. Many villagers felt disem-

powered and were waiting for outside support from official

institutions for accessing the flow of benefits. ‘‘P3: So here,

despite the fact that this was a famous village, it has a

beautiful landscape… P2: Yes. P3: We’re very disfavored

by law, by the town hall protection’’ (GI19). Participants

felt beneficiary groups mostly ‘‘tread the same roads,’’

thereby further contributing to disempowerment of the

poor and reinforcing the existing distributional patterns.

Factor 6: individually held values

Finally, internal norms and values held by locals played a

key role in unpacking the contribution of ES to well-being.

In contrast to the above factors, such norms and values

dampened the inequity dynamics created by the other

mediating factors. Unlike the social norm of making a

farming-based livelihood that supported household deci-

sions based on social validation and external motivation

(factor 4), inner held values transcended contexts. ‘‘No-

body needs animals. […] We are stupid because we are still

breeding and we are giving ourselves a rough ride. […] We

are working for nothing! But the time goes on and I can’t

do anything’’ (GI3). The social norm of maintaining cul-

tivated land emerged as a manifestation of a deeply rooted

agrarian identity of locals as land stewards. According to

the narrative analysis, it mirrored a land ethic irrespective

of livelihood returns, which may explain some of the

underpinnings of the current distribution of ES benefits.

‘‘Those who have less land, they would be forced to

abandon it […]. I am afraid of this!’’ (GI1). ‘‘You would be

able to work only 1 ha… and what will you do? Will you

abandon it? A lot of weed would grow there… because you

don’t have any source of income to work the land’’ (GI22).

These deeply held values play an important role in main-

taining close ties between the well-being of local people

and farming-related ES through cultural connections to the

land, even when farming is not profitable (factor 2) or

sanctioned livelihood strategies shift (factor 4). P2: ‘‘This

is not an income source. P1: We are only working the

land… just so we don’t abandon it’’ (GI4).

In addition, an altruistic social norm of compassion

toward poor people mediated how the benefits from

farming ES reach beneficiaries: ‘‘You can live off animals,

you can offer something to your children; to those who

don’t need hay [the poor], you can give them a job, because

there are no jobs here’’ (GI23).

Finally, the internal social norm of working hard was

often cited as explaining locals’ access to ES. Respondents

described both the current and an ideal hypothetical dis-

tribution of ES as being proportional to work input. ‘‘You

have to work… It has nothing to do with the situation, if

you work, then you will have’’ (GI13). This reasoning

suggests underlying respect that respondents ascribe to the

value of work. ‘‘He is fine, he works, he works the land, he

deserves this. That’s good!’’ (GI1). Similarly, participants

were negative toward situations involving livelihood

strategies deemed inferior in workload (e.g., welfare pay-

ments, middlemen selling products). ‘‘We’re waking up at

5 o’clock to take care of those little cows we have, and they

[poor people] are waking up at 8 or 9’’ (GI1).

Interactions across factors

Notably, the MMF described above does not imply a strict

hierarchy of factors where one is more important than the

other. Rather, factors interact. Tailored to Southern Tran-

sylvania, the combined influence of these factors results in

large farmers and especially supertenants being the win-

ners, while small farmers and poor people are benefiting
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less from nature. For example, the way pastures are shared

among locals is mainly contributing to the well-being of

supertenants and large farmers, indirectly contributing to

reinforcing inequities, and to the progressive disappearance

of the commons, known to be more important to the poor

than to the rich (Carpenter et al. 2009). This is a conse-

quence of multiple mediating factors. For example, in

terms of formal institutions, the current pasture law (Par-

liament of Romania 2011) does not guarantee that anyone

with livestock can access the pasture. In terms of social and

power relations, and informal institutions, farmers need to

be able and willing to self-organize (e.g., in associations) to

have a communal pasture. Where such self-organization

fails, adverse trends set by institutional contexts are rein-

forced by power dynamics, thus further eroding community

spirit (see also Vatn 2010). With regard to equity percep-

tions, local attitudes of defeatism and fatalism perpetuate

the status-quo, thereby leading to a seemingly irreversible

dynamics of mediating factors fostering pasture encroach-

ment. Furthermore in terms of held values, the normative

of maintaining an agrarian identity has the potential to

dampen or work against ensuing dynamics by determining

locals to obtain pasture access.

Similarly, the mediating factors considered in the MMF

(Fig. 3) are not inherently positive or negative. In our

example, factors such as national and supranational poli-

cies, or social and power relations may be experienced

positively or negatively. They may also interact by working

against, dampening or reinforcing trends set by the other

factors. Accordingly, accounts of market access draw a

positive influence for large farmers and a negative one for

small farmers. For poor people, the influence of policy

circumstances through welfare payments added to their

cultural model and low aspirations, while historically they

had traditional occupations related to nature (e.g., wood

crafters). The official separation, drawn by social policies

between those who receive welfare payments and those

who do not, further accentuated the disempowerment of the

poor and encouraged a way of life decoupled from nature.

Discussion

Our findings show that disaggregated social groups have

different ways to derive well-being from ES, as a result of a

range of interlinked mediating factors. We have shown

these mediating factors to act upon the ES co-produced by

the social and ecological system, and to affect their dis-

tribution among beneficiaries. Our generated model of

mediating factors (MMF) goes beyond the established

conceptualization of a fixed linkage between the level of

ES provided by ecosystem functioning and their aggre-

gated contributions to well-being. Taken collectively, the

structure of the MMF is not intended to be rigid. Each

mediating factor in the MMF may span multiple scales,

including through time (e.g. historical political contingen-

cies), as well as space, depending on the selected benefi-

ciaries and services.

The MMF challenges the dominant conceptualization of

the aggregated contribution of ES to well-being. A key

contribution of our work is a refined conceptualization of

the contextual space between ES and human beneficiaries,

a space utterly simplified by many framings dealing with

the links between ES and well-being, such as the ‘‘cascade

model’’ (Haines-Young and Potschin 2010). Our findings

support the idea of socially defined ES bundles (Martı́n-

López et al. 2012) in addition to functionally and spatially

determined ones (Raudsepp-Hearne et al. 2010). The more

we descend the ES cascade and leave the supply side

behind, the more we recognize the flow from the ecosystem

to human welfare to be embedded in human-made con-

textual spheres of influence. These spheres are not inte-

grated within the ‘‘cascade’’ and pertain to the social

system such as formal institutions, human interrelations,

cash livelihoods, perceptions, attitudes, and internal norms

and values. The MMF thus contributes to recent initiatives

to expand the model of the ES cascade to include social

processes linked to beneficiaries (Ernstson 2013; Span-

genberg et al. 2014b).

By illustrating the role of interlinked mediating factors,

our MMF further highlights that existing explanations of

the contribution of ES to the well-being of poor people are

not universal. With some exceptions (e.g. Lakerveld 2012),

the current dominant poverty narrative may be too simple,

grounded too much in cases of communities linked to their

land and based on the study of developing countries, which

typically have no government social safety net. ES man-

agement in developed societies is increasingly discon-

nected from nature with implications related to human

behavior and lifestyles (Fischer et al. 2012). Currently,

research is failing to capture both the complex reality of

developed societies or social groups not directly using the

land (e.g. welfare recipients, poor urban people) and the

diversity of mediating factors. For example, in our case

study, the poorest people were not perceived to be partic-

ularly reliant on ES. This could be explained by a combi-

nation of mediating factors: the social welfare policy

(factor 2); the low aspirations of the poor (factor 4); and

their attitudes and perceptions, such as defeatism, confla-

tion of needs and wants, and favoritism of the rich (factor

5). Especially the latter factor reveals multiple, unrecog-

nized dimensions of poverty (Pascual et al. 2010), which

are based on meanings attributed to needs, benefits and

equity by various beneficiary groups in a case study, and

hence are more subjective. Analysis of equity in relation to

ES may obtain different outcomes depending on the extent
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to which nature contributes to well-being by fulfilling

objective versus subjective needs and demands (Costanza

et al. 2007; Busch et al. 2011). For example, listening to

poor people in Transylvania yielded paradoxical patterns

because many are conditioned to go with existing power

structures, justifying the aspirations of the more powerful

groups such as large farmers, and constructing them into

reality. These empirical results emphasize the importance

of context for the global discourse on ES, poverty allevi-

ation and well-being (MA 2005: 61–63), and suggest

refinements of these framings, such as incorporating

subjectivity.

In order to refine these dominant framings, our findings

demonstrate the need to engage with multiple academic

disciplines beyond traditional ES research. Economists

already play a considerable role, particularly in relation to

payments for ES. However, given the importance of

institutional and policy contexts (factor 2), political ecol-

ogy (e.g. Bryant 1992) needs to be engaged more centrally

in ES research. Recent work that is particularly relevant

addresses the influence of markets (Corbera et al. 2007;

Pascual et al. 2010), of globalization (Kosoy and Corbera

2010), and of commodification of ES. Power relations,

negotiations of social relations, the confrontation of bar-

gaining powers among individuals and beneficiary groups

(factor 3) have also been the focus of work on ES flows and

access of individuals or groups to ES (Pascual et al. 2014;

Felipe-Lucia et al. 2015), especially in a context of com-

mon pool resources (Schlager and Ostrom 1992). Individ-

ual contexts and household decisions (factor 4) could be

linked to the notion of livelihood strategies from Scoones

(2009) framework and related work, in particular, the types

of capitals accessed by different beneficiary groups.

Moreover, the heterogeneity of household decisions and

different opportunities to achieve desired livelihoods given

personal circumstances are also emphasized by the capa-

bility approach (Sen 1985; Pascual et al. 2010; Fisher et al.

2013).

When dealing with subjective perceptions and mental

constructs that shape the contribution of nature to well-

being, future refinements in ES research may steer away

from a positivist logic to better accommodate subjective

knowledge (factors 5, 6). Researchers’ assessments of

equity and poverty cannot be applied in an undiscriminat-

ing manner without exploring the cognitive dimensions of

stakeholders. Mental models of fairness and adjusted

expectations (factor 5) distort outcomes of the ES–well-

being relationship by being part of the socially constructed

reality of those living within the system’s borders

(Chambers 1995; Kumar and Kumar 2008; Amblard and

Colin 2009). Deconstructing such ‘‘realities’’ calls for

deeper collaborations with disciplines such as behavioral

economics and anthropology. The values and norms of

participants (factor 6) are understood by disciplines such as

psychology and philosophy as more deeply rooted in

individuals than their perceptions and attitudes (Ives and

Kendal 2014). The importance of underlying value systems

is increasingly being recognized within frameworks deal-

ing with human–nature relationships (Kittinger et al. 2012).

With the MMF, we have tried to provide an analytical

framework for exploring interdisciplinary contexts and

unpacking mediating factors in a range of contexts. Liter-

ature highlights that future research needs to carefully

address the context and conditions that influence the ability

of different beneficiaries to obtain benefits from ES (e.g.,

Daily et al. 2009; Reyers et al. 2013). Our model decon-

structs this contextual complexity and creates an explicit,

structured way of thinking about disaggregation. This, in

turn, may help to inform future research aiming to holis-

tically unpack ES–well-being relationships. We propose

future research should explore the disaggregated benefits of

ES through grounded, place-based research. Beneficiary

groups and key ES ought to be identified and an analysis

performed on how each group accesses which benefits from

which services. Similar to our methodology, studies might

then consider the equity in the distribution of benefits (and

their match to needs). Our MMF could then be used as a

framework for understanding how the factors (1–6) play

out in different places and for different beneficiary groups.

We expect that replicating such assessments in different

settings would add detail and nuance to the model.

As a practical contribution, our MMF highlights points

in the system that can be targeted (more or less easily) to

effect change in the distribution of ES. The MMF helps to

understand: (1) which mediating factors to take into

account, (2) where to intervene for increased equity, i.e.

which leverage points—places of system intervention that

can lead to fundamental changes in the system as a whole

(Meadows 2008: 145)—to target, and (3) whom to target.

Within our model, policies that would target the compo-

nents and processes of the ecological system, and the ES–

well-being relationship, cannot ignore beneficiaries’ char-

acteristics and the mediating factors that interact to modify

the outcomes of the relationship. Conversely, sectoral

policies would engage only with a ‘‘shallow’’ leverage

point (sensu Meadows 2008) and fail to engage with the

core drivers of inequity. For example, the CAP’s rural

development program of agri-environment schemes may

deliver increased ES, but because it does not holistically

engage with mediating factors (Plieninger and Bieling

2013), it will not equitably increase access to benefits. In

Transylvania, such design flaws translate into high trans-

action costs, especially for marginalized groups (Mikulcak

et al. 2013). Deeper leverage points should engage with

matters of power, competing value systems and normative

goals within the dynamics of the system (in agreement with
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Cote and Nightingale 2012). Paraphrasing Verdery (2003),

the ‘‘vanishing commons’’ call for empowering community

stewardship of ES and fostering social capital and collab-

oration (Plieninger and Bieling 2013) within the realm of

factor ‘‘social relations.’’ To engage with such mecha-

nisms, in Transylvania, the social norm of maintaining the

land, a potential ‘‘deep’’ leverage point, will support

decision-making aiming at sustaining farming ES, because

there is high in-principle support by local people to

maintain their agrarian identities. Hence, capitalizing on

locals’ held values has the potential to reverse or at least

dampen system dynamics leading to inequity patterns

among ES beneficiaries, all the more because the success

of instruments such as the agri-environment schemes

depends on farmers’ non-economic motivations (Van

Zanten et al. 2014).

The policy relevance of the MMF is particularly

apparent when asking whom to target. The model helps in

identifying groups for which most of the mediating factors

have a negative influence. In the case of Transylvania,

small farmers are considered stewards of the landscape and

key co-generators of ES. The support of this group there-

fore appears key to aggregated well-being. However, many

needs of small farmers are not adequately covered by

access to ES benefits (Fig. 2). Simultaneously, small

farmers also experience policy barriers and pressures from

the other groups; that is, context restricts their capacity to

access ES. In addition, narrowly designed subsidy schemes

may compromise the identity defining norm of cultivating

and maintaining land and may inadvertently follow a

similarly unbalanced distribution pattern to that of some

payment schemes for ES (Jack et al. 2008). Our analysis

seems to suggest instead the alleviation of external pres-

sures acting on small famers (e.g. command-and-control

instruments) through a tailored mix of regulations based on

cross-sectoral compliance, market interventions and infor-

mation policies that steer both extrinsic and intrinsic

motivations (Van Zanten et al. 2014). The MMF can be

used to tailor integrative policy designs according to the

most contextually challenged beneficiary group whose way

of life and perceived well-being are tightly linked to ES, so

that policies stand a better chance of tackling inequities in

well-being contributions.

Conclusion

This paper contributes context-specific empirical findings

on ES–well-being relationships that may uncover broader

aspects than the initial operationalization of the ES concept

allowed for. By disaggregating ES beneficiaries in a low-

intensity farming landscape, we obtained a more contex-

tualized and explicit perspective on the contributions of ES

to well-being. We show how a multi-dimensional context

creates winners and losers among potential beneficiaries

and therefore challenges the dominant conceptualization of

the relationship between ES provision and aggregated

contributions of ES to well-being. Hence, a key conceptual

contribution of this paper is the explicit refinement of the

contextual space between ES and human beneficiaries via a

model of mediating factors (MMF), which goes beyond

dominant framings of poverty and equity. This model

highlights avenues for new interdisciplinary research on ES

and, as an analytical tool, may help to systematically

unpack the relationship between ES and beneficiaries’

derived well-being in a broad range of settings. With

respect to policy, better accounting for contextual factors,

such as those considered in our MMF, should provide an

improved basis to manage ES fairly and inclusively. For

example, in Transylvania, capitalizing on locals’ held

values has the potential to reverse or at least dampen sys-

tem dynamics leading to inequity patterns among ES

beneficiaries.
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